Warton Nethersole’s C of E Primary School
Sports Premium Spending Report
This report explains how we are intending to use our Sport Premium during this academic year
and the impact of our spending last year.

Our objectives in spending P.E. funding:
1. To promote the engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity
2. To raise the profile of PE and Sport across the school as a tool for whole school improvement and
promote positive attitudes towards active and healthy lifestyles
3. To increase the confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and Sport
4. To provide a broader experience of range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
5. To provide opportunities for pupils to face up to different challenges as individuals, in groups and
in teams and increase participation in competitive sport for all pupils regardless of their level of ability.

Number of pupils, and P.E. grant received last academic
Year 2019 - 2020
Total number of pupils on roll

2019-2020
156

P.E. Grant

£16,000

Amount per pupil @ £10.00

£1,560

Total amount of money

£17,560

Swimming competency Year 6 2019-2020
Number of pupils: 19 pupils
Number of pupils achieving at least the minimum National Curriculum requirements: 14 (74%
NB: Last year we moved our swimming provision in order to provide higher quality lesson. We have set a
target for 100% of pupils to leave school able to swim at least 25m to be achieved over the next 4 years
(pupils leaving in 2022).

Review of the academic year 2019 - 2020
NB: Many of the initiatives that we set up last year were intended to be sustainable. Those that had the most
measurable impact will be repeated in 2019-2020. We intend to improve our performance in swimming and provide
water safety skills training, to supplement our current provision.

Action(s)
Support package from TS Academy
 Playground Leader Training
 Lunchtime sports coaching
 Lunchtime activities for all children

Intended Impact
Children will:
Participate in physical activity every day and develop positive
attitudes towards exercise
Develop personal qualities in competitive situations such as
commitment, fairness, playing to the rules and team spirit
Respond to a variety of challenges in a range of physical
contexts and environments. Children are active every day –
there is a wide range of sporting activities on offer at
lunchtime. Year 6 children are engaging with younger children
on the front playground every day on a rota. Coaching takes
place at lunchtime (Mrs Day and Miss Day) and at lunchtimes
(TS academy).

Cost: £6,500
North Warwickshire Primary School Sports
Association (NWPSSA) (Competitions Package)
Continued participation in competitions not
previously entered (eg. golf, rowing, dodge ball).
To continue to increase the numbers of children
competing by sending A and B teams.
To provide a wider range of sporting activities in
PE lessons.

Children will:
Train for, and take part in, competitive sports across the
county, with the full support of local secondary schools staff
and their venues.
More children will be actively involved in competitions. New
skills will be developed.
We have sent teams out to every organised NWSSP event and,
in many cases, they have progressed to level 3 competitions.
PE lessons include a wide range of activities which covers all
aspects of the National Curriculum on a structured LTP
(attached)

Cost: £750.00
Warwickshire Cricket Board School Affiliation
Package.

Teachers will:
Engage in team teaching alongside WCC coaches to increase
knowledge and skills (New staff who did not support with this
last year)
Children will:
Understand the game of cricket, develop team skills and
prepare for competition. Cricket hasn’t started yet but will
take place over the summer term. Cricket did not happen due
to COVID

Cost: £650.00
Move swimming provision to Kingsbury Leisure
Centre to a better quality and longer lesson.
Introduce water safety skills training to
supplement swimming lessons at Whitemoor
Lakes.
Subsidise cost of travel to pool (and to other
events where we are taking more than one team)

Children will:
Increase their attainment by 10 metres thus increasing their
confidence in water.
Remaining non swimmers will achieve 25 metres thus meeting
the statutory requirements of the national curriculum for PE.
Be able to confidently perform a variety of strokes
(breaststroke, front crawl, backstroke).
Be able to perform safe self-rescue over a varied distance so
they are confident and safe in water.
Our target is for 100%+ of pupils to achieve a minimum of
25m before leaving in year 6.
Swimming provision is of a much higher quality since moving
from Atherstone to Kingsbury. However, not all children
achieved the requirements of the NC last academic year for a
number of reasons.

NB Due to the COVID-19 lockdown some of the planned activities did not take place or were cut short. PE lessons were
sent home weekly to children via Tapestry during their time out of school and we also took part in some competitions
and a mini-Olympics. Most children started the day with the Joe Wikes workout.
Any unspent funding will be carried forward to next year.

